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An Ancient Way of Wisdom for Modern Times
This comes from my heart so if you bump into me please be gentle because,
as a poet once put it, “Tread softly for you tread on my dreams”.
If you have been reading the short pieces that I have been writing in the past
year for this magazine you may have seen a regular theme that runs through
them. You see, I find the way of life in which winning and losing, success and
failure, being an insider or an outsider deeply unsatisfying. You might think
that in such a world being a winner, a success or an insider is a good thing or
at least it is better than being a loser, a failure or an outsider; but you have to
pay such a price to be a winner etc. Jesus put it in his usual devastating way
when he said, “What do you gain if you win the whole world, but you lose
your true self?” And that is exactly what you lose.
And so, what I am doing in five sessions in Lent is to look at a way of wisdom
that was developed in Italy about 1,500 years ago by a man called Benedict,
whose name means, blessing. Benedict saw the end of the Roman Empire in
Western Europe which had lasted for a thousand years and which for the last
200 years had been Christian. A great civilisation was coming to an end and
the barbarians were in charge. Perhaps the greatest winners in human history
had lost. Worse still, the power that had nourished civilisation, no longer did
so. What Benedict did was to create a community in which human beings,
whoever they were, could flourish, could be fully alive, and could find their
true selves.
Few of us are going to become monks or nuns as Benedict originally
envisaged, but increasingly people, like us, are trying to see if there is anything
from what Benedict taught, that can help us to find this flourishing life, where
we are today. I want to explore this with anyone who wants to join me.
If you are interested in being a part of this there will be two groups meeting.
One of them will be in the Cutnall Green Tea Rooms and the first of five
sessions will begin at 7 pm on Wednesday the 4th March. Just turn up for this
group. The other will be at lunchtimes starting at 12.30 pm at Wisteria
Cottage, the home of Claire Gathercole in Ombersley. You will need to book a
place for this group by phoning Claire on 01905 620263. Soup and rolls will be
served at both places and you are invited to make a £5 contribution in order
to cover expenses.
Some people told me that they heard an interview with Rowan Williams,
formerly the Archbishop of Canterbury, last Sunday, who is about to publish a
book in April entitled The Way of St Benedict. Perhaps there is something in
the air. Perhaps it is time to look at this again.
The Rev’d Stephen Winter
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A brief Brief for the Art Group and any other artists !
The Parish Magazine needs a fresh design for the cover.
The current one won a national prize some years ago, but it is felt (by some!)
that a new design would perk it up a bit.
It is hoped that an Art Exhibition will be held in the church in the summer
with anyone who has work they would like to display invited to exhibit. We
know that Hartlebury has a number of people who enjoy painting – and this is
an opportunity to invite line drawings, suitable for the A5 cover of the
magazine. The proposed exhibition will probably be centred around a Coffee
Morning and those attending will be asked to vote for the drawing(s) that
they would like used for future issues – as well as to enjoy the other exhibits.
The cover would need to be a line drawing (not a painting) and should be A5,
leaving room for the wording
Hartlebury Parish Magazine

plus the price and the date (as on the current cover)
(These words would not be part of your actual design, as they are overprinted
each month by the Editor).
The current cover was designed by Mary Mayo’s daughter as part of her GCSE
Art Project (if my memory serves me correctly!) and replaced earlier covers
which had, at various times, featured the church, a view of the approach to
the church and a view of the former rectory. There is nothing to restrict your
own interpretation of what a Parish Magazine should convey – but it is a
magazine produced by the church for the benefit of everyone in the parish
who cares to take it.
OVER TO YOU AND WE ARE HOPING THE COMPETITION WILL BE
WELL SUPPORTED AND WILL BE ENJOYED BY ALL TAKING PART.
Caroline Boughton-Thomas (on behalf of the PCC)
Phone 01299 250207
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Baptism at St James
9 February 2020 Harry James Tibbetts

THE SEVEN PARISHES OFFICE

Administrator : Mr Nick Wright

Tel 01905 622464 (please leave a message)
or 07968 531216 (in emergencies only) .
Email: parishes7@btinternet.com
Web:

post: The Seven Parishes Office
c/o The Old Post Office
Cutnall Green
DROITWICH
WR9 0PW

www.7parishes.co.uk

ST JAMES CHURCH
If you wish to book a wedding or a baptism please contact the Seven
Parishes Office.
If you have any queries about your wedding or baptism or wish to speak
to a member of our church, you may contact:
Chris Webb, wedding and baptism co-ordinator on 01299 250452 or
Carolyn Gumbley, churchwarden on 01299 251148
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The February WI meeting on Wednesday 12th was opened by Marion Inman
who warmly welcomed members and visitors together with the speaker,
Alfred Jenkins MBE and his wife.
The WI plays a unique role in providing women with educational
opportunities and the chance to build new skills, to take part in a wide variety
of activities and to campaign on issues that matter to them and their
communities. Over the last 100 years or so WI members have campaigned on
an incredible range of issues, increasing public awareness and bringing about
policy change. In 1921 when Hartlebury WI came into fruition the WI was
urging all women to accept their full responsibilities as citizens and should not
be exempt from jury duty. Years of campaigning continued throughout the
twentieth century and eventually jury service was open to all. We are now
looking at ways to celebrate our 100 anniversary in 1921 - watch this space!!
Although we have had two successful Christmas Tree Festivals a decision has
been made that there will be no festival in 2020. The Christmas Tree
Committee feel that 2021 is a very special year of celebration for Hartlebury
WI, therefore, all efforts should be channelled towards different events
during 2021 with a small, subcommittee, collating ideas for the celebrations.
Another two visits have been arranged for the early summer months. On
Tuesday 19 May a small group will heading to Singers Hill Synagogue,
Birmingham which is the oldest synagogue in the West Midlands, home to the
Birmingham Hebrew Congregation, and in use every day. The professional
guided tour will give a flavour of Judaism and explain the key elements of the
faith. The second visit is planned for Sezincote House and Gardens near
Moreton-in-Marsh in Gloucestershire. This is a unique “Indian style” house
with minarets, railings and pavilions. The water gardens surrounding the
house incorporate pools, water features, and interesting garden structures. It
will be a full day visit in June - date to be confirmed.
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The speaker, Alf Jenkins, MBE, was born in the borderland, Welsh Marches
countryside. Alf has spent much of the last thirty five years or so promoting
the uniqueness of South Shropshire’s Clees with his passion for the
importance of social history. He is an expert on “The Clee Hills Dialect” and
has been featured on Countryfile, Midlands Today and many local and
national radio stations. Alf was awarded an MBE for his services to heritage
and to the community in Clee Hill in 2008.
The monthly competition was well supported covering the subject “Red”.
It was astonishing to see how many red objects were on the competition
table including a small post box, metal cars/buses, a first aid kit from the 70’s,
a cushion, a poppy wreath and much more. Well done to everyone who
entered – great creativity.
The next meeting is on Wednesday 11 March when the speaker will be
Susan Drage, “Recycling with a Difference”. A recycled item is the theme of
the competition.
Lorraine Purcell
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THE HISTORY SOCIETY MAGAZINE
‘DISCOVERY’ has sold out in the Post Office, but a very few are still available

from Helen if you telephone and ask for one (01299 253389)
For those of you who have not yet discovered Discovery, it is an A4
magazine produced by Committee members and now appears once a year
in the autumn. It aims to inform, educate and entertain our readers and is
currently focussing on people and places in an around Hartlebury, both of
late and in the recent past. The December issue (of which a few copies are
still available @ £3.50) covered the Coronation celebrations in Hartlebury in
1953, when there was a pageant in the forecourt of Hartlebury Castle
(souvenir programme 1/-) the programme for which has been reproduced
in this edition, as has a series of photographs of the building of the Parish
Hall. As most of us will know, the Parish Hall has recently undergone
modernisation and refurbishment, and it was interesting to see that one of
the most expensive items in the building of the original hall was the dance
floor, which cost £427/05/- (almost exactly 10% of the total cost) and is the
very same floor that is in use today! The hall was built to commemorate the
Queen’s accession to the throne in 1953 and this issue of Discovery also
covers the production by the Women’s Institute of a book to commemorate
their Golden Jubilee and gives a fascinating snapshot of Hartlebury in 1965.
There are also articles about Hartlebury Common and Wilden (which was
once part of Hartlebury) and one about dovecotes at Hawford and
Wichenford not to mention one about a local manufacturing business and a
reminder that it was Betty and Rob Bell who more or less invented Pick Your
Own!
If you are intrigued by any of the above and would like to know more, do
please buy a copy. Each issue represents many hours of work and this is by
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no means reflected in the break-even price at which it is offered!
The committee would also love to hear from anybody who would like to offer
an article which local people would find of interest – and we are always
looking for new members of the Society, whose meetings are held at the
Parish Hall on the third Thursday in the month, ten times a year.
You don’t have to be a member to come to the meetings and the subject is
always advertised in the magazine – so why not come along, meet us and try
us out?
And what better time to join than at the Annual General Meeting on 16th
April.
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Hedgerow Ramblings
Dear Villagers,
I was going to tell you all about my dream wherein I was dating Boris
Johnson; we went to a cocktail bar and I was trying to tell him we were not
compatible. However, we may stray into the murky world of politics, so I’ll
turn to the safer subject of ‘mothers’. We are, after all, approaching
Mothering Sunday. My grown-up children will no doubt tell me (again) it
has all become too commercial therefore I shouldn’t expect a card. OK.
I lost my own mum four years ago and my 96-year-old mother-in-law in
January. Naturally both played a major role in my life and I will always miss
them. Both were country girls, both were one of six siblings, both born in
the 20’s, a time of recovery after WW1 and, for many, living very frugally,
making do and mending. Education was hit and miss.
My own mum attended a Norfolk village school with just one teacher for all
the age-groups mingled in together. Often the children would be absent
due to farm-work. A shy child, she and her brother shared all their books
from the library and made fair progress in reading and writing as a result.
Both went on to leave the county whereas their siblings did not. My mum
trained as a nurse in London and took a ‘10-bob ticket’ to Canada in 1953.
She came back in 1960, married and carrying me in her arms.
My mother-in-law was five years older, had a slightly better education,
joined the WRNS during the war and then settled to office work before
marriage in 1953, and children. Typically, women did not mix a career with
domestic life and, perhaps as a result of staying at home, joined Mother’s
Unions or ‘Young Wives’ groups. Certainly, in both cases they mixed with
their local communities and churches therefore avoiding loneliness and
isolation. It seems so very different today.
My mum was a terrible cook and did it because she had to feed us; so,
steamed everything in a large pressure cooker. She often sang whilst
peeling spuds. Not knowing anything different, I thought everyone lived
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with the permanent aroma of cooked cabbage. Nevertheless, meal-times
were often fun and meals reasonably wholesome, besides we were used to
‘mince and onions’; we had a lot of tinned-fruit-and-custard for pudding.
I remember the height of sophistication and luxury was had at my aunt’s
house where tinned salmon and cucumber sandwiches were served and
home-made fruit cake. My aunt and mum used to roll their eyes at the men –
hogging the fireplace, not lending a hand, and endlessly discussing Wilson or
Heath.
Mother-in-law was an excellent cook and home-maker. The first time I ate
lunch there I discovered carrots had real flavour! She would lay the table
nicely and offer a prayer before food. She baked her own bread, made
wonderful deserts, knew how to cook a joint to perfection. Conversation was
often about the allotment, which variety of potatoes to plant, or the latest
raspberry crop. Neither mother drank, except at Christmas or birthdays. They
were selfless givers, knitters of wonky jumpers, letter-writers, loyal
supporters always there to listen.
We were lucky to have them.
Happy Mother’s Day.
Keep your spirits up,
Hermione.
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TMS Carpentry, Joinery
and Building Maintenance
Est 1990

All types of Carpentry & Joinery
Fitted Wardrobes
Sash Windows Repaired or Replaced
External and internal Doors
Security locks
Painting and Decorating
Local Friendly and reliable service
For a free, no obligation quote contact Mark
Tel 01905 620374 mobile 07900 268075
Email: tmsholder@gmail.com
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Spring Classics

Worcester Philharmonic Orchestra

Pershore Abbey

Saturday, 7th March at 2.30 pm
Lyakhovskaya

Conductor Joe Davies
Piano
Irina

Mozart
Grieg
Beethoven

Overture: Don Giovanni
Piano Concerto
Symphony No 6 (Pastoral)

Tickets £12 (accompanied under 16s free) from
www.ticketsource.co.uk/worcesterphilharmonicorchestra
Worcester, Malvern and Pershore Tourist Offices
Pershore Town Hall, ‘Blue’ 19 Broad Street Pershore
Box Office Tel. 01905 353013 online booking fees apply
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The next meeting of Hartlebury History Society is at
Hartlebury Parish Hall

Thursday March 19th
at 7.30 pm

Max Keen
will present:

History of Dudley
Castle 1071 - 1932
All are welcome, please come and join
us to hear this excellent speaker
Admission: members £2, non members £3
Free refreshments will be available after the meeting
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Live & Local ‘Shindig’ News
After the great success of the ‘Kiriki Club’ event on
Valentine’s night – with top-class music, fun and dancing – we are looking
forward to the two up-coming events in this year’s Shindig season.
Here in the magazine, and elsewhere, you will see Barry & Ruth’s
information about the great children’s show on
7th April, just before Easter…
But, make sure you put our final show in your diary, too
Saturday 16th May 7.30 p.m.
Power tools, gardening equipment, office supplies
– the perfect ingredients for a great meal??!
So says the ‘DIY chef’ George Egg
This is stand-up comedy combined with live cooking – all created with the
contents of George’s garden shed.
A great fun evening is promised, with delicious grub at the end; you’ll not
want to miss it.
The BBC’s Jay Rayner simply called it ‘brilliant’.
Do not miss it!
Book your tickets now, just £10
The bar will be open and if it’s a lovely evening the Hall patio-area, too.
Call Cath & Peter on 01299 250808 or 07714 278860
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Ombersley Family Dental Practice
Mrs Andy Wright B.D.S. (Edin)

A friendly private practice specialising in
preventive dental care for all the family in a happy
relaxed atmosphere
New patients welcome.
Cosmetic treatments including whitening
Sports gum-shields for all ages in various colours and designs
Same day emergency appointments
Large car park
Racks Lane, Ombersley, Nr Droitwich, Worcs. WR9 0EN
Tel: 01905 621881

www.ombersleyfamilydental.co.uk
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VALENTINE’S NIGHT IN HARTLEBURY
When you are enjoying an evening that is really too good to miss, you
mourn for all those who are not there to share it with you!
Last night was such an evening. The Kirki Club Live Show were offering
“Exotic Sounds from Around the World” - and this they gave us with
extraordinary energy and skill. There were three young women who sang –
often in harmony – and often seeming to improvise; or was it just that they
were so well rehearsed and so used to singing together that they made it all
sound so natural? The lead singer had an amazing voice, with tremendous
range and the other two backed her up seamlessly as they moved around
on the stage, gathering together instruments for accompaniment One of
them played the flute, or the clarinet or a range of saxophones and ended
up with a piccolo. The other is a trained dancer and danced along as she
sang or played a variety of percussion instruments.
The drummer was another young woman and was rather hidden from view
by the other three and their kit, and there was skill and enthusiasm from a
double bassist and a guitarist. Despite being mostly about the music, the
performance had the feeling of a stage show, which was highly professional
and I can’t wait to play the CD which I bought at the end of the evening.
The hall had been decorated with drapes in Cath’s inimitable style and there
was plenty of room to move between the tables, with their decorations of
helium balloons. It felt really comfortable, but I did find myself wishing –
for the sake of the performers, as well as for the enjoyment the evening
provided – that there had been slightly more people there. In the second
half the performers involved the audience and those who felt like dancing
brought the evening even more alive by following Claire Tooley on to the
floor to start things up. (I sat and watched rather enviously!)
So thank you Peter and Cath, Barry and Ruth for putting on another
splendid Shindig event, It is wonderful that there ae people like them who
provide a village such as ours with the opportunity to enjoy live theatre and
music with-out having to travel miles to do so. These events provide us all
with the opportunity to get together in a friendly and convivial atmosphere.
I wasn’t sure I would enjoy it but am so glad I went!
Caro Boughton-Thomas
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Eggs on Legs comes to Hartlebury
'Every day, from here to there, funny things are everywhere.' Dr Seuss .
Taking inspiration from the original wacky wordsmith, Dr Seuss, the
wonderful Garlic Theatre Company has cooked up a family puppet show all
about eggs on legs and they are bringing it to Hartlebury Parish Hall!!
These aren't your common or garden poultry products, however; they've
leapt from the frying pan into a magical world where an enormous egg has
been blown into their tree. What secrets are hidden inside, and will they
be able to save it from the jaws of a slithery snake?
Combining a comedic score with a funny egg-centric story, this is a
warm-hearted production which would crack even the hardest of shells.
Adults and children alike will be mesmerised by the fantastically designed
puppets, as well as the skilful manipulation performed by their puppeteer.
The story unfolds in a poetic way which would make the Dr himself proud especially the moments of pure side-splitting silliness.
Garlic Theatre is a well-established company that has been touring the UK
for 20 years. Their 'trademark combo' (Time Out) of hand-crafted puppets
and humorous music has seen them travel as far afield as Brazil and
Taiwan, so this new show is an assured slice of family entertainment.
This show is suitable for children aged 3 to 83 and will be a
wonderful
start to the Easter season. Who knows what eggs, on legs or otherwise
will be found in Hartlebury Parish
Hall that afternoon?
Doors Open at 3.30pm and the fun
begins at 4.00pm on Tuesday 7th
April. Admission for adults
accompanied by a sensible child is
£9.50, and for children under the
age of 11years, £4.50.
Tickets are available from Ruth
and Barry Walmsley on 01299
250569
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Jem Groves
Interior/exterior
Decorator

The Cottage, Low Hill,
Torton, Hartlebury,
Worcs DY10 4HT
Email:
office@catkinscattery.net
www.catkinscattery.net
Purpose built
luxury boarding cattery
for special guests
Tel: 01299 250472

high quality workmanship
carried out in a clean and
professional manner
free quotations

home 01562 637609
mobile 07980425813
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News from the Hartlebury Art Group
It’s January and we in the art group have been reflecting on the past year,
and planning for the New Year.
Last year we had an exhibition at Hartlebury Castle, (which has become our
home,) along with other art groups. The exhibition formed part of a
number of stalls and events in the grounds and was very successful for our
members in particular, as we sold cards and paintings. We would like to
thank anybody who came along and gave us a few words of
encouragement.
Before Christmas we had great fun making a very modern Christmas tree
as part of the festival in the church. We used clay to make all kinds weird
and wonderful figures, which we then painted. It all looked splendidly
eccentric but, and this is just my opinion, I would have liked more bling!
But that was last year and now we are planning for the New Year. We are
going to run a series of workshops utilizing the talents of some of our
members to enable us all to try new techniques and have fun in the
process. I have just read that learning new skills in the company of others is
the best way to happiness and relaxation, so we are inviting you to come
along and join us. The company will be delightful and the atmosphere
welcoming and you might even get a cup of tea.
The workshops will take place at Hartlebury Castle on the afternoon of
Wednesday 18th March at 2.00 p.m. and the first session will be “Shadow
and light in painting”. There will be an opportunity to dabble, so come
along whatever your ability, and meet the coolest art group in Hartlebury.
As we will be providing materials there will be a small charge.
If you require any more information contact me, Di Maughan
Tel 01299250821.
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Wyre Forest Fundraising
Committee warmly
invites you to

‘THE BIG BREAKFAST’
Saturday 7th March 2020
9:00 am to 12.00 pm
Hartlebury Village Hall
Waresley Court Road.

Hot and cold Breakfast Service
£10 per person, Children (under 10) £5
Come along and treat yourself while raising
funds for a good cause!
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News from The Cambian New Elizabethan School
So far this year at Cambian New Elizabethan School students have had a
great year and lots of exciting experiences. Including raising money for
charity, reward trips, our fabulous Christmas play and celebrating events
and traditions throughout the year.
Some of our Students have been given the opportunity to attend the
Abberley Care Farm as part of their qualification and to help with
independent work and team building.
Each term student’s work towards “The End of Term Reward Trip”, so far we
have gone “Bonkers at Conkers”, had a Christmas Bonanza and Bowled to
our hearts content.
As well students working hard to raise money for charity this year, staff are
also raising money for Teenage Cancer Trust in aid of a student we sadly lost
last year. In their memory staff have taken up the mammoth task of the
Three Peaks Challenge.
Editor’s note: Well done to the staff and students at one of the Village’s local
schools to fund raise for the Teenage Cancer Trust! Having a young
granddaughter coming through cancer herself, I have seen at first hand the
excellent work our NHS staff do for all cancer patients – so a personal ‘Thank
you’ from me and wishing you (all) well in your endeavours!
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World Day of Prayer

March 6th 12.30pm
At St Michael and All Saints’ Church in Rushock
“Rise, take your mat and walk”
A global, ecumenical service led by women to which all are invited. The idea
behind these services is that the concerns of women from different parts of
the world can be heard and taken as a focus for prayers across the entire world.
This year our prayers have been prepared by the women of Zimbabwe and we
will have an opportunity to share the challenges they have met throughout the
history of this relatively new nation and their hopes for the future.
All are invited to join us at this service (that does mean men too!) and a light
lunch of bread and soup will be served after the service.
Please do come and share in this unique service of international prayer.
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HARTLEBURY PCC - 2019/20
Rector
Churchwarden

Stephen Winter
Carolyn Gumbley
Vacancy

0773760899
251148

Churchwarden
Chris Webb
Emeritus &PCC Secretary

250452

Treasurer

251459

Beryl Thomas

Caroline Boughton-Thomas
Jeremy Broadway
Fiona Mason
Lynne Moseley
David Parker
Geoff Phillips
John Webb 250452

250207
252346
253070
250202
250297
250508

PARISH SAFEGUARDING OFFICER
Lynne Moseley
250202
VULNERABLE ADULTS ADVOCATE
Vacant
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HALLOWEEN

February Quiz Answers

He Who Hesitates Is Lost
Blood Is Thicker Than Water
Better Late Than Never
Natalie
Roberta
Winifred
Angela
Eleanor
Daphne

)
)
) ANDREW
)
)
)

DOG - DOT - COT - CAT
The vowels, A,E,I,O,U are numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Therefore. is 6, C is 7.
D, is 8, F is 9 and so on.
CLAIRE is 7+14+1+3+19+2 = 46
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News and Events from
Spring Flowers are making a welcome appearance across the wonderful grounds at
Hartlebury Castle this season. Snow drops are growing in the Orchard and Old Moat
Coppice, while crocus and daffodils fill the peaceful pathway of Orchard Terrace as you
look across the moat to stunning views. Views across the moat can now be enjoyed
even more from our Long Gallery with the new interpretation opening up the bay
windows for you to look out from, and even try a bit of wildlife spotting.

You may recall being asked vote for us in the Tesco Bags of Help funding scheme.
After receiving £4,000 from this, our amazing team of grounds volunteers have
transformed the Queen Elizabeth Walk. Last month they had been clearing the beds,
and now they’ve edged all the borders; installed gravel boards and finally laid twenty
tonnes of gravel. Yes, twenty tonnes. It looks fantastic now and is great to see it
matching some of our historic photographs like the one on the right hand side below.

We’ve also been comparing historic pictures to
modern ones of swans on the moat. We’re
delighted to see these stunning birds return to the
Castle alongside other natural wildlife. Their resting
spot on the moat is almost identical to their position
in this watercolour by Reverend Edward Waldron in
1788, done from a copy in Treadway Nash’s
Collections for the History of Worcestershire 1781-2.
Inside the Castle our Museums Worcestershire Collections Team have
brought out their conservation kits and been busy cleaning the beautiful
artefacts in the Victorian Drawing Room. The team also refreshed the
popular exhibition Fashioning Peace: Life and Liberty After the Great War
with stunning new costume displays for you to admire on your next visit.
We were delighted to discover that amongst
our visitors in February were the first couple to ever have
their wedding reception at Hartlebury Castle. Anthony &
Nicola held their reception in the Great Hall on 30th July
1966 - they didn't think when selecting the date that
England would still be in the World Cup! They were
absolutely lovely and very happy for us to take a picture of
them in the same room 54yrs later. Continued on Page 32
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Hartlebury Castle Café News

We’ve got some great offers in the Café throughout March.
Enjoy a delicious Afternoon Tea for 2 for only £15.
Served between 12 – 3pm, treat yourselves to tasty
sandwiches, cakes and of course the classic scone. Will
you choose to put the jam on first or the cream? Afternoon
Teas must be booked at least 24hrs in advance. Please
call 01299 251901 to reserve your table.
If you’re looking for a good place for a hearty breakfast; we’ve
introduced a loyalty card - buy 6 Full English or Veggie Breakfasts
and get a 7th free! The café is open from 9am, so perfect to stop in at
after the school run, early morning cycle ride or hike in the
countryside.

Sundays in the café now offers traditional roasts with a range of meats or vegetarian
option available. We’ve received excellent feedback about these, particularly the
Yorkshire puddings! Sunday roasts are served between 12 – 3pm.
Reserve your table for a scrumptious Mothering Sunday Roast on 22nd March and
mum will receive a complimentary glass of wine as a special treat. Booking is essential
and places are already filling up, so book early to avoid disappointment. Call 01299
251901 to reserve your place.

Are you an experienced chef?
We’re looking for an experienced cook to join our team until 1st September 2020.
Immediate start available, working 16 hours over 2 days to include alternate weekends.
The role is mostly daytime hours. Main duties include running the kitchen in the
absence of the Catering Manager, preparing and cooking all food orders to a high
standard whilst maintaining a calm and clean kitchen and filling in daily record sheets.
Please contact Hayley Nicklin, Catering Manager, on catering@hartleburycastle.com or
call 01299 251901 for more details.

Upcoming Events at Hartlebury Castle
Wedding Fair
Sunday 8th March, 11am—3pm
Explore Hartlebury Castle’s magnificent State Rooms as you discover the
perfect ideas for your wedding. Gain inspiration while exploring a variety of
stalls and discover how Hartlebury Castle could be the perfect venue for
your wedding. Free entry.
Mothers' Day
Sunday 22nd March, 11am – 4pm
Enjoy free entry for mums (with paying child), paint a flower pot and learn how to plant
bulbs to create a beautiful summer garden.
Spring Craft Fair
Saturday 4th & Sunday 5th April, 11am – 4pm
Discover beautiful crafts as you find the perfect gift for friends or
family, or simply a treat for yourself. Normal admission prices apply.
Easter Egg Hunt
Good Friday 10th April, 11am
Bring the whole family and hunt for Easter eggs throughout the Castle grounds.
£4 per child + normal admission
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Birds & Beasts
Bank Holiday Monday 13th April, 11am – 4pm
Meet a host of animals including baby rabbits, chicks and snakes,
see fabulous falconry displays, follow the animal trail and make
your own Easter crown.
Animal Themed Craft Activities
7th -10th April, 11am – 4pm
Get creative during your visit to Hartlebury Castle this Easter.
Make your own Easter Crowns and a Crafty Chick to take home.
14th – 17th April, 11am – 4pm
Enjoy Animal themed craft activities at Hartlebury Castle this
Easter. Create clay animals and wriggly snakes to take home.
£2 per child for craft activities, plus admission fees.

A Journey, a Journal and a Castle—A talk by Mary Arden-Davis
Tuesday 21st April, 1.30pm
Hartlebury Castle is full of enthralling mysteries. Join trustee, actress and local historian Mary ArdenDavis as she takes you through two of these intriguing conundrums. One we have solved, but one
still remains a mystery and perhaps always will. Come along for an captivating tale that covers a
journey, a journal and a castle. Book aatable in the café for lunch before the talk and receive a 10%
discount on your food. (Talk must be mentioned at time of booking).
To book your talk ticket, visit our website or call 01299 250797.
Crewel Embroidery Workshop
Friday 24th April, 10.30am—4pm
Join tutor Debbie Hotchkiss as she takes you through the art of
Jacobean crewel embroidery. Learn traditional stiches and take away
your own beautiful embroidered piece. Kit & materials included in fee.
£70, includes tea & coffee. Booking essential, visit our website or call 01299 250797.
St George’s Day Medieval Banquet
Saturday 25th April, 7.30pm
Travel back in time to the days of kings, queens and knights and join us for an evening
of medieval entertainment as we celebrate St George’s Day. Be enthralled by music
from Medieval re-enactors A Merrie Noyse, and enjoy a delicious 3 course meal
inspired by the period, served in the Castle’s original Medieval Great Hall.
Adults: £35 Children: £25. Booking essential.
Visit www.priorbooking.com/u/hartleburycastle or call 01299 250416 to book.

Are you looking for wedding, craft or food & drink stall opportunities?

Our 2020 programme of events features many events with spaces for stallholders such
as our Wedding Fayre, Craft Fair, VE Day Street Party, Heritage Open Days and our
Food & Drink Festival. If you’d like to know more about these events, please call
01299 250797 or visit our website www.hartleburycastle.com/stallholder-opportunities.

To find out more about events, opening hours and admission visit:

www.hartleburycastle.com

Follow us:

/Hartleburycpt
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/Hartleburycastle

Footpaths Matter March 2020
This month I am so outraged I am exhausted! First it must be the fly tipping.
On one occasion I had to negotiate five fly tips on my way to the White Hart.
Mostly just dropped in the middle of the road, large tree stumps, garden
waste, household rubbish, mattresses. I wonder if other Parishes are similarly
afflicted or is it just our location? Is it just our Country? I travel round third
world Countries and don't come across anything as bad. I spoke to one of the
contractors who is paid to remove this waste, at least he was happy and
assured me that it wasn't him out at weekends creating business for himself!
He said he didn't have to!
My next exhaustion, four Books of Walks have been stolen. Well, not
completely stolen, but the front booklet and a couple of walks have
disappeared from each book. It happened in Stourport Library to one book
and at the Tuesday coffee morning in the Village Hall to three books! Of
course, they are completely valueless if they are not complete. The
disappointing thing is that I give the proceeds of any sales to St. Richard's
Hospice in Worcester. There is only a "profit" of £1.32 per book. This means
that to cover the loss we will have to sell 24 books! Cath has her suspicions
about which group it was that took them but does not have any contact
details. There is now only an advert on the counter and people will have to
ask to look at a book if they are interested. Perhaps I should be flattered that
these books have become so highly sought after? In any event, Cath, what a
splendid offer you have made! Cath has offered to give £100.00 from the
profit of her sales to St. Richard's. Absolutely magnificent and very kind. It is
kindness like this that put these other annoyances into perspective! (and help
to defuse the outrage!)
The other day I woke up with terrible pains in my right hand and just couldn't
imagine what had caused it. Then I remembered, I had been litter picking
down Lincomb Lane for about an hour and had been using a litter pick
articulated stick. Repetitive strain, I must remember to give it (the stick) some
oil before I venture out again. I keep it in my car along with some bin liners
just in case the mood comes over me when the litter seems to be particularly
bad and when I am not in a hurry! The main discarded items that I come
across are plastic and aluminium drink bottles, both about equal quantities,
followed by fast food wrapping. Perhaps it is the fly tippers celebrating on
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their way home!
You may have noticed that some of the finger posts around the Parish
are either missing, broken, snapped or have lost their sign. At the last
count there were seven of them. Over the last couple of years, they have
all been reported. There was a time when I could replace them with oak
wooden posts. Apparently, a risk assessment has been carried out and it
is much too dangerous for me to carry out this task. Apparently, bollards
and work in progress signs have now got to be used because of the
danger from traffic. They did appoint a contractor, but he had totally
underestimated how long each sign would take to put up, especially with
all the bollards and road signs that he had to place! I think he went
bankrupt, but don't quote me! There is now such a backlog over the
County that we will have to wait our turn. This could take up to six
months! Don't hold your breath! At least County have now reverted to
metal posts and signs set in concrete. These are much more resistant to
flails and rot.
Finally, all this wind, please do report any trees or bushes that have come
down!
John Denby. Footpath Warden.
01299 250429. aquadeus@hotmail.com
To report footpath problems, as well as copying me in, please send to:.
https://e-services.worrcestershire.gov.uk/onlinereporting/findlocation.aspx?
faulttype=8
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Edwin Harris & Sons
Funeral Directors
1 Crane Street, Kidderminster
Worcs DY11 6XT

Kidderminster : 01562 822625 / 823570
Bewdley & Stourport: 01299 829873
We are a well established independent
family run business covering all areas of
Worcestershire & the West Midlands.
Circa 1897. Advice always available.
Home visits arranged as required. Prepaid funeral plans are advanced as part of
our service.

Private Chapel of Rest
Customer Care Award Winners 2011
E-mail: contact us@edwinharris.co.uk
Visit our website: www.edwinharris.co.uk

MARK WILLIAMS FIPW
PROFESSIONAL WILLWRITER
“38+ years legal experience as a
Detective Superintendent & now as
a Professional Willwriter, means you
can definitely trust Mark to write
your Will”
Wills or Powers of Attorney from £85
Free Will Reviews,
Care Home Fee Avoidance,
Probate Support,
& Big Savings on Funeral Plans

Instructions taken in the comfort
of your own home
T: 01299 251442 M: 07966 053887

E: mark@ambalegalservices.co.uk
W: ambalegalservices.co.uk

Trading Standards Institute Approved
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Internationally Acclaimed Pianist
Performs in Pershore

Irina Lyakhovskaya, was born into an outstandingly musical family in
St. Petersburg, Russia. She graduated from the St. Petersburg
Conservatoire in 1999. In 2000, she was spotted by one of the judges at a
piano competition in Hamburg, and was invited to continue her studies
with him in London.
In 2003 Irina won first prize in the Trinity College of Music Association’s
Soloist Competition. Since then, she has given many performances at
leading international venues across Europe and the UK. Irina performs all
the major piano concertos, as well as a wide repertoire of solo and
chamber works. She has appeared on BBC television and radio.
Irina loves living in London and also enjoys the warmer weather after life in
St Petersburg! Recently, Irina has taken up horse riding - a lifelong dream
ever since reading The Three Musketeers as a child. She now rides regularly
and comes to the beautiful Black Mountains in Wales for hacks whenever
her busy schedule allows.
Irina will play the Grieg Piano concerto with the Worcester Philharmonic
Orchestra on Saturday, 7th March at 2.30 in Pershore Abbey. Tickets £12
available online at www.ticketsource.co.uk/
worcesterphilharmonicorchestra booking fee applies
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(NODA review of We Will Rock You:
National Operatic and Dramatic
Association)

We Will Rock You young@part
8th February
Kidderminster Operatic & Dramatic Society
Musical Production @ St George’s Church, Kidderminster
Director—Darren Richards
Musical Director—Russell Painter
Choreographers—Wendy Richards & Elaine Tovey

Report
Author: Bruce Wyatt
Inspired by and featuring the songs of Queen, I had not seen this new
version of We Will Rock You… before, which proved to be an excellent
choice for KODYS. Song keys are changed where needed, songs and scenes
are edited for time and content, while keeping the spirit of the original
West End show intact. Featuring chart-topping Queen songs including
“Killer Queen,” “We Will Rock You,” “Somebody to Love,” and many more,
this adaptation of the West End show follows two young rebels as they
restore rock ‘n’ roll to “the iPlanet” in a post-apocalyptic world when real
musical instruments had disappeared!
Dan Richards, who led from the front as Galileo Figaro a dreamer, had
fantastic presence and a powerful voice to match fulfilling all his musical
numbers well Including “I Want to Break Free”. He and Scaramouche
played with great strength by Niamh Hawkes, sang several strong numbers
together including “Under Pressure” and particularly “Who Wants to Live
Forever”, bouncing off each other well.
The villain of the piece, Killer Queen is also strongly played by Jasmine
Tooley and excelled with “Another One Bites the Dust”. The Killer Queen’s
second in command is Khashoggi, a smooth and ruthless operator, played
well by Harry Cartwright – loved the cool glasses! Other strong support
was provided by Lois Stevens (Oz), Aoife Hadley (Brit) and with great
expression Mason Howell (Buddy).
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The venue for this performance was St. George’s Church, which had
been cleverly adapted to create a raised stage area with two main entrances facing the audience, and a screen in between, on to which a
number of suitable projections were displayed throughout the performance. The large church space created some acoustic challenges which
all coped with well.
The ensemble was divided between the Ga Ga Kids or the Bohemians
and the whole cast wore distinctive costumes and make-up. The majority
of the music was via backing tracks with some underscored accompaniment which worked well and added atmosphere, all rounded off with a
rousing version of “Bohemian Rhapsody”.
Congratulations to all involved.
Submitted by Mike Tooley
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Here we have four more pages of online information
websites, kindly submitted by Mike Tooley...more to
come in the up and coming issues!
Free BMD
Free BMD is an ongoing project, the aim of which is to transcribe the Civil
Registration index of births, marriages and deaths for England and Wales,
and to provide free Internet access to the transcribed records.
https://www.freebmd.org.uk/

Free-Ebooks UK
Thousands of FREE Books
Fiction eBooks: Non-Fiction eBooks: Audio Books
https://free-ebooks.uk/
Free Reg
The aim of Free Reg is to provide free Internet searches of baptism,
marriage, and burial records, which have been extracted from parish
registers, non-conformist records and other relevant sources in the UK.
https://www.freereg.org.uk/
Free UK Genealogy
Free UK Genealogy provides free, online access to family history records.
We work with a team of dedicated volunteers to create high-quality
transcriptions of public records from governmental sources, parish churches,
and other trusted institutions. We believe that Open Data and Open Source
are key to making and keeping public records accessible to all.
https://www.freeukgenealogy.org.uk/
UK & Ireland Genealogy
GENUKI provides a virtual reference library of genealogical information of
particular relevance to the UK and Ireland. It is a non-commercial service,
maintained by a charitable trust and a group of volunteers.
https://www.genuki.org.uk/
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Get Free eBooks
Free eBooks site where you can download totally free legal ebooks,
available in various popular formats. Lots of categories to choose from,
no registration required and updated often for your reading pleasure.
https://www.getfreeebooks.com/
Grace's Guide
Grace's Guide is the leading source of historical information on industry
and manufacturing in the UK.
https://www.gracesguide.co.uk/
Historic England
400,000 of the most historically and architecturally significant places
in England
https://historicengland.org.uk/

History for Kids
The website is packed with articles, worksheets and even a quiz on each
section,
You will find cool games, videos, worksheets on many historical events
that will help you understand those that have gone before us.
https://www.historyforkids.net/
History of the Ancient World
History of the Ancient World aims to give our readers news, articles and
videos about antiquity, from prehistoric times to the Roman Empire.
https://www.historyoftheancientworld.com/

Continued on Page 46
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Continued from Page 45

History Rhymes
History Rhymes is a website dedicated to nineteenth-century American and
European history with a focus on the old American West, nineteenthcentury Germany and Victorian Britain.
https://www.historyrhymes.info/

History World
History World’s aim is to make world history more easily accessible
through interactive narratives and timelines. Written by
Bamber Gascoigne, it consists of about 300 narratives (the
alphabetical list runs from Aegean Civilization to Zoroastrianism)
and some 10,000 events on searchable timelines.
http://www.historyworld.net/

How to Talk About Art History
While most people can “read” movies (that is, can recognize tropes,
character clichés and genres), the ability to “read” artworks is not
common knowledge like it once was. And it’s a shame, because museums
and galleries are much less fun when you don’t really know what you’re
looking at.
http://www.howtotalkaboutarthistory.com/

International Encyclopedia of WW1
A Global War – A Global Project "1914-1918-online. International
Encyclopedia of the First World War” is an English-language virtual
reference work on the First World War.
http://www.1914-1918-online.net/
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Internet Archive
Internet Archive is a non-profit library of millions of free books, movies,
software, music, websites, and more. Like a paper library, we provide free
access to researchers, historians, scholars, the print disabled, and the
general public. Our mission is to provide Universal Access to All Knowledge.
You have to sign up, but it's free.
https://archive.org/

Internet Sacred Text Archive
Welcome to the largest freely available archive of online books about
religion, mythology, folklore and the esoteric on the Internet. The site is
dedicated to religious tolerance and scholarship and has the largest
readership of any similar site on the web.
https://sacred-texts.com/

Live Science
Live Science features ground breaking developments in science, space,
technology, health, the environment, our culture and history.
https://www.livescience.com/

Medieval Histories
Want to keep up to date about MEDIEVAL HISTORY? New books? Exciting
exhibitions? Fascinating archaeological finds - all this and much more is
reported daily.
https://www.medieval.eu/

NASA
NASA.gov brings you the latest news, images and videos from America's
space agency, pioneering the future in space exploration, scientific
discovery and aeronautics research.
https://www.nasa.gov/
More next Month
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Vera’s Quiz for March!
Keeping the grey cells moving

Take two consecutive letters from each of the three words, in order to spell
a six-letter word.
DRIP AGED BONY
Find a word that can be tacked to the end of the first word and the start of
the second, to form two new words.
THUNDER ---- TRAP
WAR ---- WELL
CART ----- PLAY
What was New York’s previous name?
Can you go from BUDE to YORK changing one letter at a time
BUDE ---- ---- ---- ---- YORK
And BREAD to TOAST
BREAD ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- TOAST
Can you fill in the words to complete the phrases which all begin with 9.
9 SBB

9 LOAC

9PITSS

Delete one letter from the word PARCHED and rearrange the rest to get
something a member of the clergy would do.
And the same with BENDING to find a word that means harmless.
If half of nine is four and half of twelve is seven, what is half of thirteen?
Find three hidden words in the sentence that, read in order, go together in
some way.
ONCE IN THE VAN, I’LL ASK THE POLICEMAN NOT TO SCREAM AT HIM
What is the sum of all the even numbers that are immediately followed by
an odd number?
7429873682914
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This space
now available
Call John Hellens
on
01299 251657
for details
(92mm by 60 mm)

Claire Tooley
Booking Secretary
07923 544838

www.hartleburyparishhall.co.uk
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Village Index 2019

Those numbers without a dialling prefix are Hartlebury numbers, if you
dial outside, please begin with 01299
Church
Parish Rector
Rev. Stephen Winter
07773 760899
Church Warden
Mrs Carolyn Gumbley
251148
Magazine Editor
Mrs Ruth Whittaker
ruth.w@live.co.uk
Magazine Advertising
Mr John Hellens
251657
Magazine Distribution
Mrs Val Hardwick
250937
Choir Leader
Mrs Chris Webb
250452
Tower Captain
Mr John Webb
250452
Organist
Mrs Mary Mayo
250871
7 Parishes Office Administrator
Mr Nick Wright
01905 622464
Youth
Hartlebury C of E Primary School
Mrs Caroline Unitt
250312
Cambian New Elizabethan School
250258
Parent & Toddlers
Greenwoods Children Centre 01527 861063
Cubs & Scouts, St Michael’s Stourport Mr Mark Gould
879918
Guides
Mrs G Sutherland
01562 631452
Venues
County Museum Hartlebury Castle
250416
Village Hall Chairman
Mr Ray Kirby
250995
Village Hall Booking Sec.
Mrs Claire Tooley
07923 544838
Clubs & Societies
Gardening Club Chair
Mr Tony Hardwick
250937
W I President
Mrs Marion Inman
250175
History Society Sec.
Mrs Carol Priest
253525
Cutnall Green Young Farmers
Miss Lorna Pritchard
07903 580716
Hartlebury Art Group
Mrs Diane Maughan
250821
Hartlebury Poetry Group
Mrs Diane Maughan
250821
Friends of Bishops Wood
Mr John Rhyme
250513 Ext. 221
Representatives
Member of Parliament
Mr Nigel Huddlestone
02072 195814
Worcestershire County Council
Cllr Peter Tomlinson
01905 621670
Wychavon District Council
Mr Stephen Bateman
07432 227735
Parish Council Chair
Mr Ray Kirby
250995
Parish Council Clerk
Vacant
Parish Paths Warden
Mr John Denby
250429
Useful Numbers
Local Bus Timetables
08712 002233 Rail Enquiries
08457 484950
Citizen Advice Bureau
01562 823953 Local Police
01905 725760
Bromsgrove Mobile Library
01527 575855 Tourist Information
404740
Worcester Regulatory Services 01905 822799 wrsenquiries@worcsregservices.gov.uk
Environment Agency
0800 80 70 60 enquiries@environment-agency.gov.uk
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Hartlebury Parish Hall—Weekly Hall Bookings

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Friday
Bookings for March 2020
Sunday
1st
Tuesday
3rd
Wednesday
4th
Thursday
5th
Saturday
7th
Sunday
8th
Monday
9th
Tuesday
10th
Wednesday
11th
Sunday
15th
Wednesday
18th
Wednesday
18th
Thursday
19th
Saturday
21st
Tuesday
24th
Thursday
26th
Friday
27th
Sunday
29th
Tuesday
31st

Yoga
Drama Group
Community Café
Craft Group

6pm—7pm
7:30pm - 10pm
10:30am – Midday
10am - 3pm

Yoga

10am - 11am

Yoga

10:30am - 11:30am

Portman Dance

Football
Parish Council Meeting
Choir Rehearsal
Gardening Club
Big Breakfast
Armoury Action Air
Flower Arranging
Choir Rehearsal
W1
Football
Choir Rehearsal
HPHMC
History Society
ODS Quiz Night
Choir Rehearsal
Armoury Action Air
Race Night
Football
Choir Rehearsal

7pm - 10:30pm

10am-1pm
7pm-9pm
7pm-8:30pm
7pm-10pm
9am-1pm
1pm-10pm
1:45pm-4:35pm
7pm-8:30pm
7pm-10:30pm
10am=1pm
7pm-8:30pm
7pm-9pm
7pm-10:30pm
7:30pm-10:30pm
7pm-8:30pm
5pm-10pm
6pm-11:30pm
10am-2pm
7pm-8:30pm

Did you know....you can hire The Hartlebury Parish Hall from £37 for a 3hr
children’s party?
Contact Claire on 07923 544838 and leave a message or email at
bookings@hartleburyparishhall.co.uk for queries about bookings and availability.
Also go to www.hartleburyparishhall.co.uk (NEW and UPDATED incl. online calendar to
check availability and to book online) for any further information.
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